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8 demonstrators arrested

72 protesters gathered In front of the local Selective Service
B o *"!.

*
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BOSTON BASH

Police club protestors
to ‘Let’s get ’em’ cry
By MICHAEL W1DMEK
BOSTON (UPI)—Club swing
ing police staged bloody forays
Thursday Into antiw ar demon
strators who tried but failed to
shutdown a government build
ing.
A three-hour peaceful stand
off between 4,000 antiwar
demonstrators and 1,000 riotclad police was shattered
shortly after noon (EDT) when
police—without warning—swept
protesters from in front of the
John F. Kennedy Federal
Building.
Police used bullhorns about
two hours later to announce
they would try to clear the
crowd. They paused briefly,
then swarmed into the group,
wielding clubs.
Some injured protesters were
treated at the scene by antiwar
medics while others were
helped away. At least one
policeman was hurt.

The first two-phase sweep
pushed the demonstrators 40
yards from the JFK Building
on one side and more than 100
yards onto City Hall Plaza on
another side The scond sweep
drove them back even further.
The mldaftemoon s w e e p
seemed aimed at clearing the
area before federal workers left
their jobs for the day The
earlier charge was designed to
open the antiwar ranks so
federal workers could enter or
leave the 26-slory building.
About
70 persons
were
arrested in the first charge and
the total went past 100 after the
second assault, police reported.
“ Let's get 'em," a policeman
yelled, starting the first move
against a crowd of 1,000 in
front of the building About two
dozen police started the charge
and were reinforced by another
00.
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UPINewa Service
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Michigan on gambling charges.
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strationt FDA ihastold Americans
lice
inspector and 15 policemen.
to stop eating swordfish because

"All we are saying is give
peace a chance," they sang—
and into the cells they went.
Eight antiwar demonstrators,
five of them students on this
campus, were arrested Wednes
day in downtown San Luis Ob
ispo on counts ranging from *
obstructing traffic to disturbing
the peace to resisting arrest.
The eight:
Richard Lee Blrchler, 25, sen
ior biological sciences major and
Raymond Honore DeGroote, 21,
Junior social science major, ar
rested at 5 p.m. for obstruc
ting traffic at Garden and. Hlguei a ;
Michael N. Steff. 18, Thom
as Sandercock, 21, junior jour
nalism major, and John Merrel
Coe, 20, arrested at 5:10 p.m.
for obstructing traffic in the 900
block of Monterey;
Eugend-Warren Clark, 19, sop^
homore natural resources man
agement major, and Stephen J.
Crummy, 22. arrested at 6 p.m.
for disturbing the peace and
resisting arrest at Osos and
Walnut;
Paul Anthony Castigltoni, 21,
Junior industrial technology ma
jor, arrested at 7 p.m. for dis
turbing the peace.
, All have been balled out of
. Jail. Bail for Clark and Crummy
was |625; Castlglioni's was
5135. All the others paid $315.
The eight were part of a
group of two dozen who demon
strated against the war in
Vietnam by marching down
town, urging shoppers and
store owners to close down shop
to show disagreement with the
Indochina conflict.
They marched to Bank of
America at Osos and Higuera
and went Inside, chanting, "give
peace a chance,” and accused

the bank of being part of the
war machine.
The arrests of the eight were
made by the city police with
the aid of sheriff’s deputies.
Officers said those arrested for
obstructing traffic were march
ing back and forth across the
streets, stopping in the cross
walks and shouting at the driv
ers of cars.
The eight will appear before
the magistrate within ten days.
Yesterday the demonstrators
again descended to the downtown
area following a campus rally

The
of

proteetere
America

moved Vtrough

twice.

that was held in the College
Union plaza. Downtoyvn the de
monstrators met at Mission
Plaza and then proceeded to
circle the business area of San
Lula Obispo.
—
About 72 protesters joined the
march and proceeded to the
Bank of America, Crocker-CUlzena Bank and the local Selec
tive Service Board.
The whole time the demon
strators were under heavy pol
ice survellience. There were no
arrests in the second demon
stration.
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Rubbish rubs reef wrong
"Pollution and ecology are
great words-klnd of like moth
erhood used to be," Dr. Lee
Tepley, of the Lockheed Palo
Alto Research Laboratory addres
sed 100 people on campus Wed
nesday night.
Tepley, head of the Ocean
ographic Group of the Physical
Sciences Laboratory at Lock
heed, spent the day on cam
pus as a part of the Ameri
can Geophysical Union's Visiting
Scientist Program. Hosts for
his visit were the School of
Engineering and Technology and
Sigma Xi Club.
Tepley, who Is a physicist
rather than a marine biologist,
showed two underwater films,
one untitled, and the other
"Cloud Over the Coral Reef,"
which portrayed the dramatic
spread of pollution and conse
quential disintegration of coral
reefs off the Hawaiian coast.
The recent increase in dump
ing of raw sewage Into the
ocean has stimulated green bub
ble algae to overgrow and vir
tually disintegrate many of Ha
waii's coral reefs, which were

beautiful underwater gardens
only three years ago. The coral
reefs have been a major attrac
tion for divers and tourists, and
their destruction is resulting in
a sharp blow to the tourist
trade.
Although students on this cam
pus can't do much about Ha
waii's pollution problems, Tep
ley stressed that similar prob
lems exist all along the Calif
ornia coastline. He did not
specify particular problems.
"Most marine biologists don't

feel strongly enough about it
(pollution) to do anything about
It," Tepley said of his contem
poraries. For this reason he ap
peals to students and the gen
eral public through his under
water photography hobby, to
take up the fight against pol
lution. He urges students to
pester the government to enact
and enforce effective anti-pollu
tion laws, and allocate reason
able amount of money for mean
ingful research in the area of
ocean pollution

‘Strange Love’ concert
"F o r me, a concert is like
making love to _« thousand
people at one time. It's exceedllngly exhausting, but It's
terribly fulfilling. One good show
can keep you going for a week."
That's who you’re getting
next Friday. Jennifer. The for
mer star of "Heir” will be In
concert at I p.m. In the Mai's
Gym with John Stewart, the
owner of some pretty profound
folk.

Touring across the nation as
a team, the Jennlfer-Stewart
duo have drawn raves from
here to Maryland and never fall
ing to pick up the pieces in be
tween.
This Is the first time the two
have
«.r worked together,
Their billing reads: "Strange
Love Rite—Fun tor The Entire
Family." It’s $1.90 for students
and $2 for the public.

M u tM n g Dolly, fn do y. M ay 7 . 1*71
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Watch out for the
Editor:
This is an open letter to Pres
ident Kennedy and the students
of Cal Poly.
Cal Poly is a conservative
school, and we should be glad.
Hie sad fact, though, is that not
many of us conservatives are
concerned enough about what
the radicals are trying to do
here. The radicals may comprise
a small minority of possible
votes (in the ASI elections, for
example), but you had better
believe that they try harder and
never miss a chance to vote. It

won't be hard for their candi
date to grab a plurality, unless
each of us cares enough to vote
and keep the radical element out
of student government
President Kennedy, I would
like to know how you feel about
the students who advocate the
boycott of classes This letter
isnVm eant to give you a hard
time, as some people here at
Cal Poly are trying to do, but
merely to ask you to expel those
who want to "shut it down."
Do you not have the power to
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radical, minority

find out who they are and to
expel such people? This type of
student, who obviously does not
value his education, should be
made to leave. There are plenty
of applicants begging to take his
place in the classroom.
Andy Lampenfeld

Time to cease
violence as a
solution to ills

Editor:1
The following is an open let
ter to Dr Fred Rizso. Dr. Rizzo:
Tom Hayden said that the
history of America is a history
written in blood and that the
Vietnamese war is just the last
chapter. Too often the tradi
tional American answer to prob
lems was and continues to be
violence—I’m afraid this is your
answer too. It's time again to
call for an end of violence.
The Vietnamese war is 25years
old, American involvement has
. passed the 10 year mark at a
cost of 45,000 American and hun
dreds of thousands of Vietnam
ese lives Now you want to bring
the war home—go to hell Rizzo,
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I’m tired of you politicians tell
in g us who to kill. I chose the
Fort Ord stockade Instead of
Vietnam in "their" war, and now
I'm not going to Join your army
Lt. Rizzo. Maybe you haven't
heard my shouts at the peace

Some students ‘forgotten’
Editor:
There was a meeting held
last Wednesday for Asian stu
dents. ITtis meeting was held in
order to foster better understand
ing among all Asians on campus.
At this get-together a report of
the Tiao-Yu Tal Island Incident,
the status of the Foreign Stu
dents tuition and what ia being
done to stop this increase were
given. Also the Aslan student's
involvement in the recent untiwar rally in San Francisco and
the accomplishments of other
Aaian College Organizations were
presented by people who were
there. The meeting was not to
endorse or condemn any of these
issues, but rather to bring to
light that Asians are very much
a part of today’s societv.

I thought- 0art -of a college
education was getting the best
out of the system that is pos
sible It sounds like Cal Poly Is
becoming a private institution
It is a misfortune when a few
"nobles" have the right to pro
side over the activities of re
sponsible students As long us
I am paying student body fees

The Place
OPEN UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
FLOYD BAILEY

invites you down this
Friday nite for a Happy
Hour from 5-9 p.m.

Send hor the’
FTD BigHug bouquet early?
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OPEN FROM 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.
2115 Broad

1 feel that, the Mustang Dally
has done a very minimal role
in meeting the needs of the Aslan students here. The foreign
born and American born Aslan?
have been, in a very subtle way,
quietly forgotten.
This meeting did open some
new channels of communications
and now it is up to us to take
advantage of this. Before we are
recognized by others, we better
come together and recognize
each other.
A picnic has been planned for
next month, and an Informal
rap session will be held off campus
on Tuesday, May 4, at 9 p.m.
For more information, call 544£189
Russ Lowe

About ’frenzied states’
Editor:
This letter is in response to
the article written on the Cham
bers Brothers concert, Friday,
April 30. 1 would like to ask
Mr Modica a question; what
sense is there in having a con
cert if no one can enjoy it? Mu
sic has been one of the most
accepted ways of communication
for many ycara, why destroy it?
I was standing near the (ten
ter of the stage enjoying what
Mr. Modica implied as an un
controllable crowd in a state of
frenzy. If he feels by limiting
the number in the crowd and by
having only small time bands,
Is a way of controlling crowds,
then why have an concerts at
all?

& Saturday from 7-10 p.m.

r to r a EMMPLAN

rallies, 1 was Just one of the
faceless crowd that you were so
busy radicalizing. My shout was
no more war—not yours, not
Nixon's, not anybody's. NO
MORE WARM
Mel Hunter

formly Mr. Z's South

. Phone 544-3353

I was told prior to the concert
from the ushers that the reason
for roping off the front of the
stage was for safety reasons and
that only officials and photo
graphers were allowed inside, if
this Is true, why were the photo
graphers chased out about twenty
to thirty minutes prior to the
"state of frenzy?"
Roger Katona

FFAgoes it
Delegates from 240 chapters
of the California Association.
Future Farm ers of America,
have gathered on campus for
the 43rd annual state convention
of the association.
Lee Pitts, state FFA presIdent, staled that more than 800
members, purents and guests
are expected to attend the con
vention
President of FFA and u former
California State President, ad
dressed the opening convention
Other highlights include the
"Best Informed Chapter" con
test to be conducted by John
Steams, producer of nationallytelevised Agriculture U.8.A. pro
gram. presentation of state
farmers and the announcement
of proficiency awards.
Davkl D llurford of the Sears
Foundation addressed the annuul bunquet last night
An additional 1,200 FFA
members will participate In the
state Judging finals to be held
here on Saturday, Muy 8

Superteacher
Nominations for the Distin
guished Teacher Award id this
college ore now being accepted
by the Chairman of the Dlstln
guished Teacher Awurd Com
mittee
For those students Interested
in nominating a teacher they
shollld Include l he name or names
of (hose submit ting the nomina
tion and the reasons for the
recommendation. Nominations
should 1)0 sent to Chairman. Dis
tinguished Teacher Award, De
partment of Psychology. The
deadline for nominations is May
7. •

P'ldoy, M a y 7 , 1* 71 , M utton* D a lly

A STR O LQ Q Y FORECAST

MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS

Sun, moon and the stars
The folowing is provided as an Astro
logical Forecast according to your Sun Sign
(or the period between Friday, May 7 and
Thursday, May 13.
Aries (March 21 to April 19(—You have
a strong sense of individuality (which can
lead to egotism), and the ability to crusade.
You ace Impulsive, sometimes almost reck
less, and need to cultivate moderation.
Taurus (April 20 to May 20)r-You have
a strong sense of values, (which can lead
to over-posseuiveness) and the ability to
build and stabilize situations you are in
volved in. You are conservative, almost to
- the point of recklessness, and need to cul/ tivate adaptability.
Gemini (May 21 to June 20)—You have
a strong sense of awareness and the ability
to communicate with a
high reasoning pow
er. Your dual nature, however, sometimes
leads you -to be inconsistent. You need to
cultivate concentration.
Cancer (June 21 to July 22)—You have
a strong sense of attachment and the ability
to nurture and protect those you care about.
You are cautious, almost to the point of
timidity, and very emotional. One thing you
should try to develop is a more logical point
of view.
Leo (July 23 to August 22)—You have a
strong sense of dignity, which may lead you
to be vain or Imperious, but also have the
ability to inspire faith. You are of a pleas
ure-loving nature and perhaps Should con
centrate on developing a little more humility.
Virgo (August 23 to September 22)—You
have a strong sense of service and the abillty to analyze situations well. You are
practical and conscientious (sometlTnes bor
dering on finicky). You need to work to
cultivate tolerance.

Libra (September 23 to October 23)—You
have a strong sense of justice and the abillty to negotiate. You are diplomatic (which
others may perceive as insincere), but are
also susceptible to wavering and are easily
influenced. You need to develop more de
cisiveness and consistency.

Sagittarius (November 23 to December
21)—You have a strong sense of perspec
tive which enables you to react quickly. You
are honest, and can sometimes be considered
blunt; impulsive, sometimes to the point of
being
flighty; and speculative. You need
to cultivate restraint, sincerity, and thought
for others.
Capricorn (December 22 to January ID—
You have a strong sense of reverence and
dutyand the ability to utilize, conserve, and
organize. You are dependable, but tend to
become self-absorbed,
and
practical,
al
though somewhat uninspired. You need to
develop more sociability.
Aquarius (January 20 to February 18)—
You have a strong sense of principles and
are truth-seeking. You have interest in and
the ability to reform and plan, and are high
ly intellectual
and humanitarian. You
do
need to cultivate, however, a little more
warmth and practical ability.,
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Canoe trip
Hie campus Outings Club will
hold a Russian Rivqr canoe trip
this coming weekend, May 8-0.
According to olub representa
tive Tom Monahan, the river is
situated 60 miles north of San
Francisco. Transportation, food
'-'and rentals will be discussed.
The Outings Gub does guaran
tee that you'll have fun, but
doesn't guarantee that you'll
stay dry.
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Scorpio (October 24 to November 22)—
You have a strong sense of self-control which
may
manifest itself in repression. You are
strong-willed, however, and reserved (some
times to .the point of being secretive, sus
picious, and resentful). You need to develop
a right direction for your aspiration and
energy.
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wheel caver* * it. bit*. Ju*t *p*nt
*350 Now whit* w all*, .h a m , bat
tery, fuel pump, itortor, w a ll, tuna
up. A 1 too I at 1*00 eo.fi, 544.11*1.
Harlay Oavldwn (print 55 cuitam
loot paint loti of chram* **t*nlad
fork* call 411-5*30.

aim ini
i f»iv c o r y
)
' M )| Mi < ()/» i '1 hi I OMI A(t
I'll A!«■

D w / Andrew s

WITSUITII Broken Hie* — woman *,
man'*, boy* S3* *5, XXL men 1 f4V.**i
•urfer« »I7 *5,
veil*
57 *5,
tki
locket. 117 *5. RIOULATOIS
NIW
___ __________ • NOV
from 131 00 at •HI * Sport* Shop In
Pttmo.
Icett 40*, 70W AM-fM-fM irerea receiver. Goad condition without cabi
net. Call 544-2214.
fonder Guitar Amplifier,
Good Cond we* 1350 a
fir |I7 S , 344-02*5.

30 Haute trailer—OB lenler prelect
*aod condition Maka a darkroom,
workihop, Horage or even live In
III Graduating really mutt j a i l . 1100
or make any eRor. 544-4274.

Lott and Pound
ITO lIN , Hue bay* I0-*poad bike.
Taken (ram Yoiemit* Hall an April 1*
WeHarn flyer,
flyer,tpeadometer
tpeedometei and mileage met*! an handle* bar*. Bare
curved dawn, .liver lappa. flower
decal an m o i . IIW A R D1 130 Call lee

Travel

'w e le r

$lnf*an& Quern Stereo
i\ •

733 Higuera

543-2772

Watches
Diamonds

ill In

fUROPI CHARTIRS Several Khadul*.
from 1250 roundtrlp, 1150 oneway.
Coordinator, frofettor Margaret Pool,
247 leycroft
Lang leech 90*03.
12131 43*21,7*.____________________________
TIAIVIl INfORMATION
Youth tlandby card*, TWA Oelawoy
Card., lore., Khadul*., etc. Phone
your TWA compul rep. Joe Baud al

14130*0.

543-4543
Largest selection of 4-S-cassetts tapes

T.

.A

1,

Expert Repair Service

— CL, |

1120 Garden St,
I n l l i i n 1 . 11 I S m i l i u m l ‘i i i/ I n
It ah h h n / u 1 tut

Special t weak Summer luropeon lour
Hudent. and young people. Charter
far Hudent.
Right, alio aval labia. Call Dovld,
544-2355.

Transportation
Need temeon* to .hare pat and driv
ing te In .t ('octet IPhilly N Y -lotion
areal ' Leaving June I I . returning
about June 30 Call Lari, 544-5514

Mustang D ally, rudoy. M ay 7, 1*71

Sogt 4

BROW N, O TH ERS

\ '

Bronco series holds key
hopes to diamond playoff

Marks sought
The Mustang track team will
send some of the nation's best
to the West Coast Relays week
end. The meet, billed as “ where
world records are broken," is
in its 44th running at Fresno
State's Radcliffe Stadium.
Action begins today at 10:30 a m.
with the running of the pentathalon.
<
Outstanding among this col
lege’s entrants is Reynaldo
Brown, 1068 Olympic competitor
who transferred from Compton
Junior College. He'll be out to
set a new College Class record
in the high jump. Hie current
mark was set in 1969 by Fred
Jackson of Hayward State, who
jumped 6-10. Last week, Brown
took the honors at the San Jose

Girl thinclads.
The seventh annual girls' and
women's track meet sponsored
by California Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation (CAPHER) will be
held tomorrow on the old track
starting at 11:30 a.m.
Colleges from as far south
as San Diego and north as Sal
inas will participate in the meet
that will have several high schools
and junior highs, also. Sevcrul
of the schools will have coaches
who arc graduates from this col
lege.
The Mustang girl thinclads
will be after Cal Poly Pomona to
gain the title this year. Last
year the Broncos defeated the
Mustangs by only ten points.
159-149

Though the goal of winning
the conference championship is
about forgotten, the goal of win
ning 40 or more games and be
ing chosen for the regional play
offs is very much alive despite
Tuesday 's double loss.
The baseballers’ chance comes
today when they tackle Cal Poly
Pomona on the Bronco's dia
mond. Tomorrow the two teams
clash in a twin-bill. The three
games will play a vital role in
the Mustangs' final record and
chances for a playoff berth.
The qualifications used in pick
ing teams for the reglonals seem
to describe the Mustangs over
all record, depth of pitching and
overall depth of the team.
If the diamond men are se
lected for the regionals, they
will have invaluable champion
ship experience behind them from
the Valley State doubleheader.
"We think It's very important
for our baseball program and
our players that we have par
ticipated in a championship sit
uation. Once you've been there
it is easier to be successful the
next time you experience it. Ex
perience breeds confidence.
"Because of this experience
we should be a stronger team if
we are chosen for the regionals
This is the one thing we hav«;.
lacked on our ball club—cham
pionship experience. I feel it

Invitational, clearing 7-0. His
best outdoors this season is a
7-1. He has a 7-2'V-t to his credit
indoors, but was unable to com
pete in the NCAA Indoor Cham
pionships due to p technicality,
nicality.
Reynaldo has a novel trick in
hi* bag of many. As an exercise
he uses to warm up, he leaps
skyward and touchei his toe to
the goalpost crossbar, a mere
10 feet above ground.
"I first started doing it in
high school," Brown related. He
says It* purpose 1* to "help me
keep my lead leg straight, which
is essential to a good high jump
er."

Girls battle
While the big boys have been
practicing, so have the girls.
All the bruises and groans will
pay off tomorrow night In the
Girl's Powdcrpuff football qame.
The game will feature the
freshman-sophomore girls seek
ing to knock over the junior-sen
ior girls. The battle starts at
7 p.m. tomorrow night in Mus
tang Stadium at a cost of 50
cents to the public and is spon
sored by Block P.

was the deciding factor on Tues
day, especially when we got
off to a 5-0 lead in the first
game,” stated coach Augie Garrido.
One bright spot for the Mus
tangs against the Matadors was

out fielder Steve Freeborn. Not
only did he deliver key hits but
he also saved runs from being
scored with his fielding. He rob
bed one Matador of a home run
and threw another out trying for
a double. -

for fine Mexican & American food
Special $.99 Lunches Tues. thru Fri.

La Fiesta
your choice of

All sorved with
Rico, Boons
and cofioo

1
1
1
1

Toco
Hot Tomato
Chile Rollono
Choooo Enchllodo
1 M # i| Enchllada

208 Higueri

•

7 4 11 p.m.
TONITEi
4 SAT.
From 4
Sun.

JAMIE HAS TO BE
and he could care less

DUSTIN H O F f MAN
~LITH E B IO MAN'
r r ■_ __

A
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Riders seek
bigger lead

On Anything
Of Value

< a T E C H N IC O L O R

MARTIN BALSAM JEFF COREY CHIEF DAN GEORGE
IcfewWv6v
w*vw" EiVC 111 IkiilSAV
■MMonlWNMiOtThamMSrv | / U [ U UnlAW /U

The Mustang rodeo team, with
a 1200-point lead on the Wes
tern Regional championship of
the National Intercollegiate Rodeo
Association, will travel to Flag
staff, Ariz., tomorrow and Sun
day. This will be the first meet
for the riders since their Poly
Royal victory.
Coach Bill Belford announced
the men’s team roster will In
clude Melvin Dick, Larry and
Tom Ferguson, William Freeman,
Jerry Coile and Jim Ingram
while Larry Hay will be the
alternate
The women's team will In
clude Sharon GiU, Colleen Simas
and Mardy Juhl
Northern Arizona University is
hosting the meet.
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'PLUS‘ "BIDLOBO"

— Starts Wednesday—
World Wide Pictures presents

C U F F D lO H JM D

S T A R R IN G

Coming Sunday

BURT LANCASTER • DEAN MARTIN

” Tw oA P enhs

C. P. Films

A DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT EXPERIENCE IN LOVE

WINNER!
ACADEMY
AWARDS

Buy-Sell-Trade
Victor towtry S IMS C f.
SS4 MM* 1444114

Exclusively
^ t?mirr

At

mu

GARfcii
'■••vlM
and

HERNANDEZ
CLA SSIC GUITARS
with
Soundboards Mad# In Spain
ALSO
Yamaha— Vantura
Aria— Guild
Naw Guitar Music
C lassic. Flam sncoand
Fingerpicking Styles

986 Monterey
543-9S10

,

A M a n C a lle d H o rs e
Sat, May 8th

7:00 & 9:30

C.U.

50c

